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A MECHANISM FOR CONTROLLING LARGE-SCALE 
FATIGUE TESTING MACHINES 
Ie INTRODUCTION 
Ao General Disoussion 
With the advent of light weight structural elements and increased speeds, 
the fatigue life of materials has become o.f great importanoe. Howevsr, progress 
in fa~igue design studies has been retarded by the lack of suitable theories and 
by the difficulty of relating the basic fatigue data of materials to their uses 
in servioe~ In Qther words, the S-N ourve and enduranoe limit, whioh are derived 
under oonstant load testing oonditions,· may no.t be directly applioable to servioe 
oonditions where the members a.re subjeoted to a more or less random pattern of 
load variations. Reoently~ in the search for an explanation, there has been 
inoreasing interest in the manner in whioh damageaooumulat,es in the progress 
of a fatigue test" A number of hypotheses have been suggested to aocount for 
the oumulative damaging effeots whioh are produoed when a material is subJeoted 
to varying amplitudes of stresso The ultimate aim of these hypotheses is to 
arrive at a theory which will enable the deSigner to estimate the enduranoe , 
.,--/./ 
life of a material under any stress-cycle pattern" 
) 
To substantiate a proposed theory it is advisable to run physioal testso 
Up to. the present time most fatigue tests have been performed under oonditions 
of oonstant maximum snd minimum lo.ad during the applic'ation of the oycles of 
stress. Thus, to prove (or perhaps disprove) any oumulative damage theo.ry, 
and to. simulate more closely actual service oonditions in fatigue tests, there 
is a oritioal need for a fatigue testing machine whioh can vary the maximum 
and minimum loa.d aooording to a predetermined patterno 
A diagram of the 50,000-lbo lever-type fatigue testing machine1 used 
extensively at the University of Illinois for a cumulative damage program,. is 
shown in Fig. 1. This machine, which has a lev'er arm ratio of approximately 
10 to 1, was designed to operate with a constant displacement. If in the 
course of a test a change in load is desired, it is necessary·to stop. the 
machine and adjust manually the turnbuckle and the eccentric to obtain the 
desired load 0 This procedure, one of trial and error, is tedious and tirQ.e. 
consuming 0 
Therefore, the purpose of the investigation described in this report 
WaS to design and fabricate a control mechanism which would replace ·or modify 
the turnbuckle and variable eccentric of a 50,OOO-lbo machine and which would 
be capable of functioning automatically with the machine in operation. In 
the course of the investigation a number of mechanisms were studied. These 
are described in Section IIo The completed control mechanism consists of a 
geared 'nut assembly to replace the turnbuckl'e and a. two-armed linkage mechanism 
which is used to modify the displacement provided by the eccentric 0 Future plans 
6all for the installation of electronic controls, which, with the aid of a pro-
gramming device, will make it possible to automatically subject the fatigue specimer 
to a pr.edetermined systematic variation of loads over a period of time 0 In this 
manner it is anticipated that the fatigue test conditions can be made to approx"i-
mate more closely the actual service conditions and thereby help to give a 
further insight into the fatigue phenomena 0 
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IIo MACHDJE DESIGN 
Ao Basic Design Requirements 
The basic requirement was to design a control mechanism (or combination' of 
control mechanisms) for the 50., OOO-Ib 0 l.ever-typ.e fatigue testing machine which 
would be capable of varying both the maximum and the minimum load while the 
fatigue testing 1IlBichine was in operationo This c'culd he accomplished by a 
single mechanism which would .change the maximum or minimum load separately or 
together, or by a combination of two mechanisms which would change the range and 
the mean load independently 0 The latter a.rrangement was adopted in the completed 
design. 
It might be well at this point to define the terms ""mean load" and'range Jf , 
as they will be used freque"ntly throughout the remainder of this report 0 The 
range, RJ as illustrated in Fig. 2, is related to theeccentrioity or throw of 
the machine and is the algebraic diff erenc e b-etwe.en the maximum and minimun 
load" whereas the mean load is the algebraic average of the max"imum and minimum 
load 0 In the basic 50,OOO-lbc> fatiglle testing maohine shown in Figo 1, the range 
is fixed by the amount of ecoentrioity, and the mean load is s,djusted by the turn-
buckle; both settings remain constant while the mac"hine is running. In the new 
oontrol meohanism both the range and mean loadoan be adjusted while the mac1\ine 
is in operation. 
Another primary requirement in the design of the oontrol mechanism was 
tha.t the loading curve be smootho Figure 3 sholL's. the theoretical displacement 
ourves of the c"ompleted mechanism for nearly maximum and minimum range with a 
fixed setting of the "ecoentric c> These curves practically coincide with a sine 
ourve and were considered to be satisf"actoryc> 
The load requirements for the parts of the control mechlinism are not 
severe'o The 50,OOO-lbo fatigue machine for which the mechanism was designed has 
a lever arm ratio of 10 to 10 Therefore, the mec.hanism must be capable of with-
stan<;iing an axial cyclic load of ~ 5000 lbo Nevertheless, it sb,ould be realized 
that in genera.l the parts for a fatigue machine must be carefully designed since 
the machine must be cap~ble of testing a l.arge number of specimens in fa.tigue and 
still not fail in fatigue itselfo 
B 0 Mechanisms Gons idered 
In the s.earch for sui t·a.ble controlling mechanisms -' a. number of devices 
w·ere studied 0 A brief description of these devices with the reasons for their 
acceptance or rejection followso 
1. Range and Mean Load Control Combined 
Linkage Mechanismo The first device considered for use as a control 
a.pparatus was the two-armed linkage mechanism, similar to that shown schematically 
in Figo 30 This mechanism was d.eveloped by Professor Newmark; but no designs 
had peen previously completedo The original plan was to have both the mean 
load and range controlled by proper orientation of the moving point Mo How'-
ever" a detailed investigation showed the following: (1) To. vary the range 
and mean laad (with minimum laad held constant) paint M followed a circular 
path o.rient.ed approximately the same as the cir-cular path Shown in Figo 3, 
btlt with the center at the extreme right position of the travel of point C; 
(2) To. vary the range and mean load (with maximum load heldcohstant) point 
Malse follo-wed a circular path, but the center wa.s at the extreme left 
position of the tra.vel of point C; (3) To vary the mean load only (the range 
remaining constant) point M followed a spira.l-shaped curve which -was oriented 
a.pproximately ata right Blpgle to. the aforementioned circular paths; (4) To 
vary the ra.nge only (mean load remaining constant) point M followed a nea.rly-
circular pa.th with the center close to the mid-point of the travel of point C. 
As ~ pointed out later, this feature was utilized in the final design. 
Thus, it appeared that for the linkage mechanism to control both the 
range and mean load simultaneously would require that the point M be eqUipped 
for random two dimensional movemento In view of this requirement it 'appeared 
advisable to discontinue the development of" a control mechanism utilizing a 
single scheme to control b-oth the range and mean loado 
2. Range Control 
a. Auxiliary Beam with Sliding Fulcrumo This mechanism would consist 
of a sscond short walking beam, calle.d the auxiliary beam, mounted parallel to 
and beneath the main walking beame One end of the auxiliary beam would be 
fastened by a vertica.l member to point A in Fign 1, and the other end would be 
connected by a rod to an eccentrico AE considered, the auxiliary beam was 
fitted with a sliding fulcrum whioh, when moved, would vary the lever arm ratio 
of the auxiliary beamo Thus, as the fularumwas moved, the amount of eccentri-
city transmitted to the main walking beam would be variedo This mechanism was 
disca.rded primarily because of the large number of meohanical fits -- large 
cumulative mechanical tolerances must be avoided in fatigue machines whenever 
possiblso Secondly, no satisfactory method was found for moving and locking 
the sliding fulcrum with respect to the auxiliary beame 
1;)0 Planetary Gear Arrangemento This type of range control would vary 
the eccentricity by mea.ns of a gear arrangement mounted within the eccentric 
itselfo The geers would be operated by ·an electric motor which would rotate 
with the eccentric and which would be supplied with power through slip ringso 
The planetary gea.r arrangement was eliminated from consideration for reasons 
o. 
of expense and the difficulties of fabricating it in the Civil E.ngineering shop e 
c. Hydraulic Mechanismo The possibility of designing a hydraulic oontrol 
mechanism to vary the eccentricity was considered but never expoited primarily 
because it would reqll~re a completely new set of a-ontrol's ,and equipment. 
d. Linkage Mechanismo The two-armed linkage mechanism, shown schema-
tically in Figo 3, is a product of the original linkage mechanism considered 
for control of both the range and mean load (see this section, part 1), and was 
seleoted as the ran'ge control mechanism in the completed design. It was selected 
primarily because its principles of operation appeared satisfactory and secondly 
because it could, for the most part, be built quickly and economicallyo The 
linkage mechanism is described in detail in Section III. 
3. Mean Load Control 
a. Hinged Platform. A hinged platform was considered in connection with 
the auxiliary beam range control (this section, part 2ao) This arrangement con-
sist,ed of a platform upon -which the auxiliary beam and aCgessories, including the 
eccentric, were mountedo The platform would be hinged at the eccentrio end and 
raised or lowered at the other end by means of a screw mechanism or some other 
device. Although this was a suitable method for varying the mean stress, it was 
dis'carded with the auxiliary beam mechanism since it involved a revamping of the 
entire machine baseo 
b. Hydraulio Mechanism. The poSsibility of designing a hydraulic device 
to control the mean load was considered but never developed for the same reason 
as given previously in this section, part 2c. 
c. Geared Nut Assembly" The geared nut unit is essentially a turnbuckle 
similar in operation to the turnbuckle shown in Figo 1" However, in the geared 
nut assembly a stationary threa.ded stud projects vertically from thedynamometer.o 
A nut" rotated by a circumferential worm gear, moves along this ~hr.~a.ded studo 
-This system ess'entially changes the length of the eccentric rod and thereby the 
mean loado This mechanism was accepted in the completed design for use with 
the: linkage mechanism primarily beca.use it appe.ared to functi-on suitably, and 
secondly because it could., "With the -excepti-on of the gears) be rapidly and 
economically madeo A detailed description of this .8ssembly is presented in 
Section III. 
1110 DESCRIPTION OF THE COMPLETED CONTROL MElCHANISM 
Ao G.eared 'Nut Assembly -- Mean Load Control 
The gea.r~d nut ass'embly derives its name from the fact that it consists 
of a. threaded sleev.e (actually a long nut) -which is rotated by a worm gear mounted 
on its -circumference 0 The geared nut moves .al·ong a stationary threaded stud 
pr'Ojecting vertically from the dynamometer 0 This a.ction results in a change in 
oyerall length of the assembly..9 which in turn varies the mean load 0 
The geared nut assembly, a compact box-shaped device hanging dire-ctly 
beneath tb,e end of the walking beam:1 is shown in its completed form inF·ig. 40 
The' .! 5000 lb 0 vertical cyclic thrust on this geared nut is carried by 
two Rollway T-22 roller-type- thrust bearings,. ·one mounted on the top and one 
mounted on the bottom of the geared nuto These thrust bearings abe obscured :Ln 
the phot'ographs by the grease retainers 0 Any transverse thrust caused by oscil-
latorymovement 'Of the mechanfsm is carried by two Dilite (powdersd metal) sleeve 
bearings mounted in the top and botto.m supp-ort plateso 
The' v'ertical stud has 6 threads p.er inch and the circumferential worm gear 
'has 120 t.ee,th (single acting) 0 C·o!l.:sequentlY7 the sensi tivi ty of the geared nut 
assembly amounts to 1/T20"·or· OoOOI39""inch vertical 'movement of the screw per 
revolution of the wormo In i is present f'~rm the assembly is being hand 'operated 0 
·Eventually, the insta,11:a.tionef an electri·.c .moterwill allew the system to be 
autematic'ally o'Ontrolled. If this moter operates at 1750 rpm, with a 16 to 1 
gear speed reduoer, the system will provide an overall change in length of 1 1/2 
inches in 10 minuteso Obviously, the time limit on the vertical travel ef the 
serew can be altered by changing the gear reduction ratio or motor speedo When 
the machine is inoper:ation the- geare-d nut 'assembly undergoes an -oscillatory 
'mo'iiono Therefore,. i twill be 'necessary to' incerperate a flexihle shaft, made 
lOo 
two Hookes- joints at right angles~ and a slide between the assembly 
'and the s'peed red:uction unit 0 
Be Mechanic.al Linkage Mechanism -.- Range Control 
The linkage mechanism controls the effective vertical throw of the machine 
and thereby the range- 'of load. As is shown in Figo 3,. schematic'1lly>, the short 
c'Onn~cti{)n a.rm JIb" is attached at one end to an eC.centric with a fixed amount of 
ecrcentricityo The mechanism was designed on the basis of ~ one-inGh fixed 
I 
eccentricity, though the amount.may be 'Varied between zero and one inch if desiredo 
The: longer connecting arm ita" is pivoted at its base (p'oint 14) on a pin which 
is supported by two quadrants 0 'These two quadrants make it possible to move 
point M a.long a circular path as indicated by the dott-ed lines 0 From point C,. 
the. pinned connection of the two linka-ge arms, there is a vertical connection 
(not shown in Fig. 3) to the' dynamDmetero As the eccentric revolves,. it imparts 
~cycli-c motion to arm Jfb"' and consequently to point C . The amount of eff'ective 
vertical motion impa.rted through point C to the vertica.l a.ss~mbly is contro1'led 
by the position of p.oint M.along its circular arc.. The linkage mechanism operates 
in such a manner that when point M is move.d the range is changed, but the rosan 
l1lad is not affected 0 Figure 3 sho"W~ the theoretical -.cyclic motion of point C 
for two positions -of point Mo These curves differ .only minutely from sine curves 0 
The mechanism is shown in its completed form in Fig 0 50 
The quadrants~ ·as shown in Figo 5, are supported at their tops by the A-
Fr~s 0 The two quadrants are rotated by means of a circular worm gear segment 
mounted between the quadrants at their baseo In its present condition the 
quadrant gear arrangement is hand -operated 0 Eventually the gear segment will 
be -operated through the medium of a gear speed reducing unit and electrii} motor, 
which in turn will be run by an automatic control and programming systemo 
Oilite sleeve bearings are used throughout the linkage mechanism" These 
sleeves, ba-cked by a lube oil reservoir, are oil saturated and theoretically 
bec'ome self-Iubric'ating as the bearings become warm 0 This -was primarily an 
experiment to s'ee if the sleeve hea.rings would function as -well" or better than, 
roller bearings which has a tendency to Brinell when there is no complete rotation 
but instead a ro~king aoticno 
The quadrants are stabilized at the bottom by brass friction be-arings 
which bear against the outside of the quadrantso These bearings prevent the 
tendency for a lateral translation cif the quadrant bases c'aused by rotation 'of 
thewcrm gearo L,ateral stability at the t-op of the linkage mechanism is affor9,ed 
by haYing the connecting pin in the linkage arm junction bear against the heads 
of the pins -which support the quadrants 0 This is clearly sho-wn in Fig. 50 The 
in-line action of these pins produces.one of the outstanding features of the 
linkage mechanism, namely", that a change in the load range by rotating the quadrantf 
produ.cesno appreoiable 'change in the mean loado 
Co Fabrication? Assembly" and Operation 
One of the compe.lling reascns for adopting the geared nut and linkage 
mechanism combination was that it could J -with the exception of some gear and 
bearing pa.rts 7' be fabrica.ted .and maintained in the laboratory shop. 
On the whole, tolerances were necessarily close since all sla~k in the 
parts manifests itself in the form of a knock when the load. range is from tension 
to compression 0 Excessive lmocking is not desirable beo'a;use it provid,es an 
impa.ct loading in addition to the, normal smooth cyclic dynamic loading. It is 
'only fair tc say herB that .one of the major tolerance problems pre-sented i t-
self in the :deSign -of the screw and nut for the geare:d nut assemblyo Even 
. though the screw fit is extremely tight whe-n first fabricated" screw slack 
12. 
which may develop as the thre'a;ds wear in Con the order of one or two-~thousandths 
of a.n inch) produoes a serious pr.oblem. The elimination of this bothersome factor 
may necessitate., at some future date., a spring or hydraulic loading device for 
the geared nut assemblyo 
The A-Frane and 'channel base assembly- how .appears to provide ad.equate stiff-
ness for the machineo However; it -was necessary to add severa.l stiffeners not 
originally contemplated. Notable of these are several diaphragm stiffeners to 
prevent the eccentric support (transverse I-beam and top plate between two 
adjacent machines) from rotating exc'essively during each cycle of operation tsf 
the machine 0 
Assembly of the parts presented no particular problemo 'The gea.red nut unit 
was assembled in the shop and then placed on the machine as a unito Assembly of 
the linkage mechanism proceeded in the following order: one quadrant with support 
pin, la-wer pin for long connecting arm "au , other quad.rant with support pin., 
linkage arm "bJ.t, .c.enter pull block (connection t'J dynamometer) and central pin, 
and finally the eccentric stud which has both a right and left hand thread 0 A 
ge'neral view of the control mechanism is shown in Figo 6 .. 
The ring dynamometer shown in F'igo 4 is a load measuring device incorpora-
ting --wire resistance strain gages to measure the surfa-ce strains and a mechanical 
gage to measure the change in the ins ide diamat.er of the ring 0 The s trainS are 
read by means of a Baldwin SR-4 Strain Indicator. An Oscillos.cope is utilized 
'When the machine is ~ope'rating. Figure 7 shows a view of the control mechanism 
and the instrument table 0 
It is contemplated that the load pick-up device for the automatically 
'controlled machine will consist of a magnetic-gage type dynamometer. This is 
essentially a. ring dynamometer with the magnetic pick-up unit mounted in the 
ring. It is anticipated that the automatic control system will be able to 
program the fatigue machine through a predetermined systemati'c variation of 
stress-~ cycles 0 
At present the machine is undergoing extensive t:esting, -with the controls 
being operated by hand. Every indication to date has been that the mechanism 
-will fulfill all ,the r-equirementsest.ablished for the. -original design. 
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